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Design thinking takes some time and a diligent process, patience and perseverance but the outcome 
will be better and we should use design thinking when the issue matters to a lot of people



Applying Design Thinking Principles 

What DEEP NEEDS is the rural pathway designed to meet?
A deep need is found by asking why does that matter to you at least 3-5 times 

Who has those needs and how do they intersect with those of others?

How has the current rural pathway contributed to meeting or exacerbating those needs? 

What low resolution prototypes or could be tried instead or as well?  

How would we trial those prototypes?

What would meeting those needs achieve on a local and national scale?





What deep need – versus superficial 
need – do you think this little girl has 
right now?

A ladder – or a better way to quench her 
thirst for knowledge?

How do you find out?

OBSERVE AND ASK
HYPOTHESISE TEST RECONSIDER
LOOK FOR THE EMOTIONAL SOCIAL IMPACT



Needs to be Met by the ‘Rural Pathway’
Superficial Needs Deeper Needs 

Community Access to safe quality affordable 
appropriate care wherever and whenever 
needed

Peace of mind that I and my family will be 
cared for and I will not be in unreasonable 
danger 
Having power to influence and being heard 
about my community’s unique and generic 
needs 

College Doctors will choose us to train with and 
become career-long members 
AMC will keep accrediting us
The taxpayer and members will keep 
funding us sufficiently and sustainably 

Purpose and meaning through enhancing the 
lives of doctors and their patients and 
preventing / reducing injury to either 

Department Organisations we fund to deliver on our 
responsibility to provide a primary care 
workforce must be efficient, affordable and 
accountable 
The government agenda must be 
implemented and conflicts managed

Taxpayer funds must be well allocated to meet 
the government agenda that reflects the voter 
sentiment 



Design Principles

• Imperative (must)
• Role (does or is)

• Metaphor (experience)

Too many children were needing sedation 
and longer stays in order to have their MRI, 
the system was overloaded because each 
MRI too so much longer as a result, and 
children and their parents were distressed 
(as were the operational staff)…



Superficial Needs Deeper Needs 

Doctors in GP 
Training actual 
and potential
(researched)

Acquiring fellowship, credentials or other 
recognition to achieve suitable remuneration 
and practice independence  

Peace of mind that I and my family will be cared for 
and I will not be in unreasonable danger during my 
training 
To make a difference as a result of my expertise 
and interest in healthcare and perhaps give back to 
those who in turn follow in my footsteps 

Training facilities 
actual and 
potential
(researched)

Doctors will choose us to train with and 
contribute to our ability to serve our 
community sustainably
Contribute to the next generation of doctors 
just as others did for us
Triple bottom line blending profit, returns and 
being a good community and corporate citizen

Purpose and meaning through enhancing the lives 
of doctors and their patients and preventing / 
reducing injury to either 
Living a good life and being recognised and 
remunerated for the services I provide 

Training and 
workforce 
placement 
providers 

DiTs are placed where they are needed most 
and report high satisfaction with the 
experience 
DiTs stay on after training and are supported to 
do so 

Taxpayer funds must be well allocated to meet the 
government agenda that reflects the voter 
sentiment 
DiTs are not coerced but are enticed to go where 
they are needed most 



Thinking about the ‘Rural Pathway’ Issue

What must it DO?

What ROLE must it play?

What must the EXPERIENCE be like?



Deep Needs and the Rural Pathway

MARKET FAILURE 
There are not enough doctors choosing to go where they are needed most 
and so some communities suffer inequitable health outcomes 

MARKET SECURITY 
The AGPT has placed and retained doctors in some of those places but if the 
AGPT does not continue to do so they will fail again 

MARKET SHARE 
Some excellent training practices do not need the workforce support 
provided by the AGPT but use it to expand or to underpin affordably their for 
profit business



Deep Needs and the Rural Pathway

DiT ENTRY COMPETENCE 
Competence has fallen with the loss of prevocational general and GP 
experience in well-supervised settings and the gap between eligible for GP 
training and suitability is growing, challenging training facilities in vulnerable 
areas to provide the additional supervision and assessment needed to keep 
their patients and DiTs safe 

DiT CHOICES 
Despite the 3-fold increase in medical school places, bonding, rural 
preferencing, uncapped private places FEWER doctors are choosing general 
practice as a career let alone a rural GP career let alone a rural GP career 
where they are needed most



Increasing the Innovation Creativity Potential 

Mindset

Human-centred
Experimental 
Action biased 

Scaffolding 

Explore
Reframe 
Generate 
Prototype 

Context 

Incentives explicit and implicit 
Barriers explicit and implicit
Projects that could benefit
People who would support

Environmental variables to manipulate 



BARRIERS OR 
CONSTRAINTS
EXTRINSIC AND 
INTRINSIC 

Much innovation comes from looking at 
work-arounds and pain-points because 
they build individual and team creativity 



Increasing the Innovation Creativity Potential 
of the ‘Rural Pathway’
FORCING RURAL PLACEMENTS
The rural pathway has morphed from the voluntary ‘rural training stream’ to include involuntary rural training doctors as well. With 
this addition more stringent requirements have been forced on all rural pathway DiTs
Establishing only rural and outer urban training placements and decommissioning inner urban placements 

SUPPORTING RURAL PLACEMENTS
Various measures e.g. dedicated rural fellowship programs, incentives, support packages, opportunities found in a rural training
pathway and not found elsewhere easily or at all e.g. vocation and location balance 

REMOVING BARRIERS TO RURAL PLACEMENTS 
Streamlined career planning e.g. rural generalist programs and bespoke career navigation 
Changing policies and processes overt and covert so rural training is no harder than urban training 

REALIGNING WHO PROVIDES THE RURAL FTE WEEKS
RTOs KPI to deliver x FTE weeks by rural area regardless of which DiTs collectively (G or R pathway) fulfil that KPI



PROTOTYPES can be 
experiences or low-
resolution products



…assess 
which 
prototypes 
to trial…

V 
D 
F 

HERE!



[VDF] Prototype: Restore the Rural Pathway 
Allow RTOs to grant transfers across G and R pathways and across RTOs based on individual training or changing personal 
circumstances and redesign the RTO education and assessment framework to reflect this additional mobility 

RTOs to provide a contextually relevant support package to all DiTs on the R pathway and for all training facilities providing rural 
training to any AGPT DiTs based on a sound community needs assessment 

Remove restrictions on discretionary leave and map / support what DiTs are doing to enhance their career beyond the AGPT without
losing them to another medical specialty e.g. explore secondments, delayed training without having to leave the AGPT

Remove the artificial limit on what college a DiT chooses to train with (1350:150 has not played out as meaningful nationally or 
locally) and regardless of which pathway they choose (although we would have to wonder if ACRRM took DiTs who were not 
preferencing R in these changed circumstances, it may take a few years for the damage of the R pathway history to abate)

Bring in a program for the eligible and unsuitable as a bridging program as most of these doctors have requirements to work in DPA 
only

RTOs – rather than the DiTs per se – to have the KPI for numbers of OM and rural FTE weeks delivered as agreed and funded 
contractually 



[VDF] Prototype: Reshape Current Pathways 
to Better Reflect Need
Rural Preference Pathway

unbonded changeable commitment to train and work in or towards working rural areas of need to meet AGPT training obligations 

flexible entry with EITHER college at any time 

Additional place based training facility support in identified hot /warm spots  e.g. housing childcare family support independent mentor etc 

quarantined prevocational and vocational scope of practice rotations guaranteed by jurisdiction that are next-placement -relevant, based on 
community needs assessments 

bespoke career navigation and longer training plans 

additional education, mentoring and supervision package 

funded by savings made in offering fewer inner urban placements with less financial support 

General Preference Pathway 

must meet AGPT training obligations 

strongly supported to mirror the rural preference pathway DiTs across outer metropolitan and rural areas pf need 

Conditional Pathway 

accepts additional AGPT obligations due to Visa restrictions, AHPRA or college restrictions 

We do or we do NOT continue to BOND candidates to work rurally because they were surplus to the G or R pathway.  

If we do they become s subset of the C pathway.  The job of the RTO is to place them with no loss of quality of training or experience with a view to transferring  
them to a R or G place when there are withdrawals in either pathway.



[VDF] Prototype: Additional Pathway 
AGPT Gold Places

additional to the current R and G pathways
unbonded commitment to train and work in or towards working in identified hot/warm spots
flexible entry at any time with either college into AGPT and during AGPT
place based training facility support in identified hot /warm spots 

housing childcare family support independent mentor etc 
quarantined prevocational and vocational rotations guaranteed by jurisdiction  

place-relevant based on community needs assessments scope of practice rotations 
bespoke career navigation and longer training plans 
additional education, mentoring and supervision package 
free pass to transfer across R and G to get training needs met
funded by savings made in offering fewer inner urban placements with less financial support 

Matches WACRRM program 1995-2000



[VDF] Prototype: No Rural Pathway 

I could not come up with a viable desirable feasible prototype for no 
pathway segmentation that met the deep needs the AGPT tries to meet for 
our communities.

Either the outcome is too vague, and DiTs could go anywhere or an 
alternative would be applied that would be too restrictive, e.g. DiTs applied 
to a place (region or a catchment) for the next 3-5 years of their life….and 
either could impact attraction quality delivery and distribution in unexpected 
ways…



Prototypes are 
evaluated through 
user feedback 

What do the users SAY about and THINK of the 
experience of the prototype?

What do they DO with it or as a result of it and 
what do they FEEL about it? (This is more 
important to capture than what they say or 
think).
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